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PSYCHOLOGY AND i "Universi(g Policies" Theme of !ROUGH NECK RIOT. 
RELIGION LECTURES I' . . 
PROVE POPULAR Dzscusazon at Student Conference 
I 
FINANCIAL SUCCESS 
NET PROFIT OF $40 
I 
Meeting Expected To Result in Solut. ion of Many I "The crowd that came to the Senior-By JOHN MATSUMURA 
'rhose who are not attending the Problems Confronting Student Body 
1 
Sophomore Rough Neck Riot Thurs-
day evening is the largest that ever 
course of lectures on Psychology and attended the University, except at 
Religion given by Rev_ Albert W. rallies, . say those who were present. 
Palmer, pastor of Central Union ' · th 
Church, at the University every "University Policies" is the main Baseball, volleyball and water polo Richard Tong '23, Chairman of e 
Thursday noon, are missing some- th~me of discussion at the Annual are some of the sports suggested for Senior-Sophomore committee, and .the 
thing extremely important and valu- Students' Conference to be held at the diversion of those on the confer- one ln charge of the whole evemng, 
able, something which they cannot the Fresh Air Camp, Waialua, April ence. These games will be played by states that the entertain~ent was a 
get from the regular courses of the 13 to 15. Discussion will be divided teams made up of the people in the financial success. .Ac~o~~rng to T~ng 
· t ct· I'nto four topics and "thrashed out conference. It is expected that many about 200 persons, me u ng a. num er University or rom mere rea mg. t th t All 
Next week Thursday the course will thoroughly" by the different groups. other pastimes will be indulged in. of outsiders, came 0 e no · 
. - bills are not yet in yet, but expenses be resumed and will continue for three Then toward the end of the confer- A new system is .bemg followed 
1 
are estimated at roughly $50 and gross 
weeks. so, anyone who, for one rea-l ence the four groups will come to- at the conference this year. Those . fit t $90 The proceeds will be 
son or another, has not been able to gether in an effort to reach some deft- who atten.d will be divided into small ~~;id:d ~venl; between thu Senior and 
hear Rev. Palmer, need not despair. nite conclusions. groups with perhaps ten in a group. So homore classes. 
The lectures given by Dr. Palmer Yasuo Goto '24 and Adfiison Kinney These will discuss. certain types of !n opening program given in the . 
deal with psychology in everyday life '26 are distributing registration cards problems, such as hfe work. problems, assembly room consisted of an exhi-
and its relation with religion. They to those who, wish to attend. The total and fundamental or religwus prob- bition of slow motion dancing by Dora 
are very interesting and instructive. expense will be about $3. 75. lems. When the small grou~s l~ave J Broadbent ,23 and May Gay •23, the At the close of each lecture, an oppor- The question of K. P. duty was deft- studied every phase of their ques- cowboy's interpretation of the Ha-
tunity for asking questions is given to nitely settlen when Edward Kam '26 Uons, the questions will be put before waiian hula by Dyfrig Forbes •25 , sev-
clear up any misunderstanding or consented. to act as chief cook the entire conference. Saturday is 1 h t scenes from "Mr. Pim doubt. This alone is very helpful, and throughout the conference. He has expected to be the biggest day for the ~::se: .;; .. and swinging Indian clubs 
makes the lecture worth while attend- had expe~ience in this line as cook for discussions. by Dwight Rugh. 
ing. The average attendance for the the Boys . Workin~ Reserve, 1917-18• Doctors Dean, Andrews, Leebrick I Shortly after this, the killing of Dan 
four meetings so far is 30. I and promises to give satisfaction as and Adams are wanted for leaders of McGrew was staged in the hall. Miss 
Following are the subjects of the J far as food ~s concerned. the various groups, though it is not I Broadbent read the story, and then 
last · four lectures: / Private cars will be used for most yet clear that they can go. Professors · it was enacted. Forbes took the part 
1. Why People Are So. of the transporting, thus reducing the I who have classes Saturday morning I of Dan McGrew, William Hughes '26 
2. Our Instincts-Are They To Be traveling expenses. . may have some difficulty in getting j took the part of the stranger, Walter 
Repressed or Given Free Reign? Rev. A. W. Palmer will be at the to Waialua. The present plan seems to Short '26 that of the woman named 
3. Facts and Jfangies .. ~bout the Sub.- conference Friday evening. His sub- be to have professors lead the dis- ! Lu. Albert Duvel, Theodore Hair and 
conscious Mind. ~.-- ject is along the general thought of cussions this year instead of studen~.: 1 Ernest Kai, all freshmen, played the 
4. Values and Limitations of Sug- life purposes, bringing out the idea as was done last time. 
1
• role of cowboys. 
that such a conference is a good place 
gestions. "We have no eye on numbers, ' Dancing began in the assembly room 
In all his talks, Rev. Palmer tries for discussing a question of that kind. Dwight Rugh declares, "we want to uS soon as the chairs could be cleared 
· t'fi f t Doctor Palmer will remain at Waialua t th to assemble the latest sCien 1 c ac s . . get the fellows who are most inter< away. Three prizes were given o e 
l t i with the students Friday night, and b . fi t h d and theories regarding t 1e op cs un- • 1 ested in this conference. We want lucky num ers, rs , a ome-ma e 
der discussion, present views from all will return to town early Saturday 1 11 
h i t t d , radio set to Clifford McGrew '25 ; 
angles, and in the light of them give morning. a w 0 are n eres e · second, a home-made cake to Hugh 
interpretations which he thinks are Howell, a Punahou student; and 
correct and sound. The lectures are J I C K ET SALES ARE G LEE C L U B M US 1 C I thlrd, a box of candy to Theodore 
in this way made extremely interest- 1 Searle, better known as "Pump." 
ing and valuable. ENCOURAGING, SAYS PROMISED F 0 R "The dancing just paid for itself with 
Although the topics of the next . a dollar and ten cents profit," Tong 
three lectures have not yet been deft- MANAGER· CLARK UN IVER·S IJY PLAY says. The music was furnished by 
nitely announced, it is very likely that Harvey's orchestra. 
Mr. Palmer will include auto-sugges- May Gay conducted a cafe in the 
tion ,mental complexes, and psycho- . t main hall. Drinks, sandwiches, base-
analysis in his talks. These are much "We expect to clear expenses and to Selections , by the Umversi Y Glee balls and so forth were sold. It is 
· discussed questions at the present make some profit," Montgomery Clark club will form part of the program at said that the cafe yielded a good re-
time, and University students should '26, business manager for the Dra- t~e Haw~ii theater Friday and Satur- turn. In addition, candy was sold. 
know something about them. matic club, declared Monday after- I day evemngs. . Nearly a hundred persons ventured 
Th f I tures which is I noon in commenting upon the sale of Probably the songs Will be rendered into the "dungeon" downstairs. Bal-e course o ec , B • i · i 0 · t th 
given under the auspices of the Uni- tickets 'for "Mr. Pim Passes y, during the ntermiss on. w~~g o . e loons were filled with water and sus-
Yersity Y. M. c. A., is open to all men which the Dramatic club is presenting fact that ~~e scenery of Mr. P1m pended from the ceiling. These cold 
and women of the University. The·l at the Hawaii theatre Friday and Sat- Passes By does. not c?a~ge in the bodies constantly were striking the 
l t b · tl t 12 ·15 and urday evenings. three acts, the mtermissions will be faces of those who entered the dun-ec ures egm promp y a . 
cl t 1· 00 in room 117 Three-fourths of the downstairs very short. geon. Charged electric wires added 
ose a · p. m., 'I ld f b th ights Hawaii hall. seats have been so or 0 n ' It is expected that the whole Glee to the excitement. 
the business manager states. He be- club of some ten or twelve members A popularity . contest was one of the 
l
lieves that this is enough to pay e:c- will take part in the singing. As yet . novel features of the Rough Neck Riot. 
PREP. SCHOOL DANCE penses, and that anything more Will Mrs. D. L. Crawford, the director, does ; Three prizes were awarded to Anita 
- 1 be profit. Some $500 have been turned nof. know exactly what songs will be j Carvalho '26, Burta Humes of Puna-A committee to plan for the annnua in to Clark who says that he will not I 1 1 hou and Dora Broadbent '23. dance given to the seniors of the high j know exactly how many tickets have g ven. . . . ,. The prizes were a home made radio 
schools, is to be appointed by Merlyn been sold for several days to come. The Glee club IS holdmg Its pra~ set home made cake and box of can-
Forbes '24, acting President of the . The ar;angement with the Hawaii tices twice a week, and Mrs. Crawfo~ dy, Miss Carvalho though a student 
A.S.U.H., according to the de- theatre is that they will receive half I says that there is always a full atten - · ol'. the University, ~as nominated to 
cislon o~. the Executive committee at the proceeds from the play, which sum ance. . represent McKinley high school. Miss 
its meetmg Monday. is not to be less than $1250. Adver-] Negotiations are under way fot the Humes represented Punahou and Miss 
This dance is given every year by tising is still being carried on. Tickets Glee club to make a tr1p to Kauai at Broaaoent tlte University. 
the A. S. U .H. Its purpose is to in- are being sold by the students and at I the end of the month. Last y~ar the . William Wilson '23, who conducted t~rest the graduating classes of the the box office or the Hawaii. club went to some of the other Islands, the popularity contest, states that he 
high schools in the University. Last This morning the caste is having I a trip which all the members found countetl 700 votes for Miss Carvalho, 
Year the . dance was held on the its final dress reheat"!!ar. Tomorrow thoroughly enjoyable. and estimates that she had 200 more 
twenty-ninth of April. they intend to go over the play at the 1 The members of the Glee club are: I which he dfd not count. 
All details concerning the committee I University, but this will merely be to I First Tenors-Sam Poepoe, Allister Miss Humes received 560 votes and 
were left to the discretion of the act- make sure of their lines. Friday and Forbes, Albert Ke Koa. Miss Broadbent 146. Wilson says that 
ing President. As yet the number to Saturday the caste will not do any- second Tenors-Ernest Kat, Merlyn Miss Humes was in the lead for a 
be appointed, and their names, are I thing with the play before the actual Forbes, Edward Hair, Henry Copp. long time, but that at the last minute 
not known. This committee will also performance in the evening. First Basses-John Davner , Carl WiJUam Wise '26 deposited a whole 
set the date for the dance. : · Farden, Dwight Rugtl. hatful of votes for Miss Carvalho 
I' Th first bachelor of arts degrees Second Basse11-Francis Bowers, WhlcY1 clearly made her the winner. A theatre party was given by Theta e t d by the University in 1922 Adrian Brash. Alpha Phi at the Hawaii theatre Wed-, were gr~i e J 0'·;Fui Moo and Charles Pianist-William Hughes. The act creating the University of 
nesday for the members and friends . to Lum p, 1~ ' .Director-Mrs. D. L. Crawford. Hawaii was passed April 30, 1919. 
of the chapter. IT. T. Yap. /.'' 
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•!• By· Why Go To .~ To the Editor, Ka Leo: :;: ::; 
•!• •!• Over a month has I d · th = ;;;.: 
·::••!••!••!••!••! .. !••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:••!••:••!••:••:••! .. •!• . . e a~se Since e :;:: 
U COME N C 
The Dramatic Club 
Presents "Mr. Pim 
Passes By" April 6 
N 7 at the Hawaii 
Theatre. U must come 
N C D play. Students 
N Citizens of ·awaya B 
sure 2 Buy your Tickets 
D4 U R Droke. 
HOW TWO CO-EDS STUDY 
"Say, how t.he hang are we going to 
wrile this stuff anyway?" 
"Hand over some of those jokes, 
will you? They might inspire me to 
write something." 
Yeh! Here too. Do you s'pose I 
can just sit here and start thinking 
Jil(e a self-starter on an auto?" 
_ Oh, sure; Just like the self-starter 
011 the auto that broke Goto's arm." 
close of the Tenms Dnve for funds. j ::; 
In order that progress of the matter :.; I be not lost sight of a statement is § 
I necessary. ::::, The making of a contract was not § 
done immediately for the following ~ 
reasons: 'fhe judging of the pro pet 1 = 
man or company to undertake 5 
building the courts in the best possi- :; 
ble manner and at the same time do- §: 
ing an economical job, could not be ? 
1 done in a short time; a contract can ::: 
! not very well be made without cash J i:. 
on hand; lastly, the rainy season must · -
be taken into account. -
Hairdressi11g Parlor 
EAR RINGS 
THE LARGEST ASSOHTMENT IN IIA\Y.All 
A man has been chosen to do the Phone 2354 H 1 & U · S =-· 
construction on the courts for a cost ote nion ts. Upstairs 
of approximately $1,2p0, the materials iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIUIIIUIIIIII[IU(IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIii 
to be bought by the University at a 
cost of approximately $1,600. The · •!••2t•!••:.•!••!••:••:.·~·:••!••!••!••:••!••!·~··!••:••:••:••:.•!••!••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!• ~··!••:••: ... : ... :••!••: .. :• 
man chosen is Ogawa, who has con- :~ •:• 
structed many of the best courts in .:. M • :!: 
and around Honolulu, including the :f.: agaz1 n e s :~: 
Beretania Tennis Courts. The price s• •:• 
"Hey, you! That wasn't an auto; of materials approximate $1 600. This :• •:• F d 1" ' •.· ••• that was a i or · shows that $350 was still necessary ' •i• ·!· 
1".~1~,, spring a new one once in a! to build the courts as f![st planned, j':f FISHER'S NEWS CAR :!: 
w ~~ ~ · . . . . it taking $2,50 altogether at the lowest ::: :~: 
I m gomg to wnte about the Amen- 1 figure. Fortunately Castle & Cooke ,... .;A •!• 
can Institutions class visiting the nat- came forward with $150 Mr. Bishop :i: :!: ur~li~-:ati.o_u.c~urt." . . .. "of C. Brewer & Co. ga~e $100, and!:~: Fort and King Streets ·:· 
That s Jsn t news. that s lustm y. the American Factors finished the · •:• :!: 
"Oh, no. It isn't history; it's Ameri- : quota with a checlc of $100. . l•i• NEWSPAPERS •:• 
can Institutions." i The money paid in cash up to this I::: :!: 
1 time amounts to $905 cash, which is :i: ::: 
\Villie: I have a choice bit o( scan- ' a very creditable showing. l sincerely .. :••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!+•!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!•<'.••:•• ... :••!••! .. !••!••:: 
dal-do you want to hear it? : l1ope tl1at a goal of 100% payment •:••:••!••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!•:-!• ::• !• !• ;. !• ;. ~· ;. :• > ~· ;. :· ~· :• !• !· -:• :!••!••!••: .. :••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••: .. : .. :••!••:··!~ . 
Co-ed: Sure, tell . me. ! on pledges will be reached -among the •i• •!• 
Willie: Oh, you're too young. students and I feel confident that will 1 ::: 'i+ 
Co-ed: 0 h, please-if' 1 am too reached. The payment rests on each :t :i: 
).·oung, raise my age! 1 individual student. + ... 
I 
•• ·:· Thanking you for space, .:. •:• 
ANOTHER IDEAL MAN I Sincerely, :!: Smart si·lk Frocks :~: ~ W. S. "riLSON. •:• •!• 
I A ~ 
Dodo Mossman '24 openly denounced ! + ::.·: 
that the IDEAL MAN introduced by ; •:• •:• 
KA LEO was a brainless creature. ' To the Editor: :i: •:• 
According to her view, an IDEAL Permit me through your columns to ::: \Ve have just rcceired a shipment. of Smart Silk :!: 
MAN must first of all possess a "good file my lmmble protest. 1 have no- ! ::: t 
brain," AND love like VALENTINO. ticed that in cleaning the weeds from/ -1- .Frocks, which we are pricing at lj\25.00 88 a Special :;: 
Dodo doesn't care a bit for his looks. ' the campus the worl{ is being started ;;; :!: 
I near Gartley Hall. Behind the wo- .:. ·.i: , h d 1 .:. Offori11g. They arc very good lookillg :md should be : HE TRIED TO TEACH HIM J mens dormitory t e wee s 1ave ••• • •• 
· · i reached a height of three and four •!• •:• 
At the A. A. U. meet, Ligda ~aught ; feet and are absolutely impenetrable. I :;: of interest to the College Girl. :!: 
Johnny Merchant, the greatest all- If they are not removed soon there · •i• •:• 
around athlete in the world, how to will be a jungle of kiawe trees, and ::: Sale commences today, and will contim1e as l011g :!: 
hold the javelin. ' it will take more than a handsome ;i: :!: 
Merchant approached Coach Klum Prince Charming to hew his way in ·!· ·•• 
aud smilingly inquired who the devil 
1 
and rescue the fair co-eds imprisoned :!: as the dresses last. :!: 
he was? I within the thicket of thorns . I '~rould ·:· ::: 
Well, speech is silver, silence is 
1 
like respectrull~r to suggest to the j ;;; :}. 
gold. 1 "lJOW€'1'S that be" that work on this + •!• , ~.· Th L.b H ... 1 area be hastened as much as possible • •i• t •!• 
CHURCH BEAT 'M ' so that it will enable the residents to ::: e 1 ef Y OUSe :i: 
The contest between Douglas Or- walk through their own back yard. ::: .:. 
. ~ 
miston and Church for the last place Respectfully yours, •:• .:. 
in th e mile-walk attracted the atten- A PROTESTER. :!: :!: 
lion or the spectatm's at the last meet. t •:• 








N S ·:••:--+.;+vO.:•-t••:••:0•: .. :·.;.~·:-·:••:••:••:0•4-•:••:••!•·!•·!•·:•·:••!•·:••:••:••!••:•·:··:··:··:••:••:••:••:••!••!••: .. :••!••:••r!••: .. ; .. : ... :• 
ing ror Douglas and permitted him to L f Th three points or more. The question 
pass him. The finish was close. In- OF "KA LEO" etters Of ree oC letter awards for track men is 
stead o( walking, Church ran and fin- p p scheduled lor discussion in Friday's 
ished before Ormiston, who was try- The Sophomore and Freshman oints roposed A. S. U. H. meeting. lVIembers or the 
ing his best to walk as fast as he classes have accepted the invitation is- ~l Executive committee believe that at 
could . sued by I<a Leo to ea?l~ of the four . . . . . that time an amendment to the con-
classes to put out an ed1~10n of th~ pa-~ Shou~d l.ette1 s be awa1 de~ to t~ ack stitution will be proposed, thereby def'-
per as a class undertakmg. Apnl 18 men wmnmg as low as tlu ee pomts, I initely settling this matter. 
JAPANESE PROGRAM PLANNED n.nd 25 are the dates on which the I was the question that occasioned the 
BY LITERERY SOCIETY , class editions will appear. The Fresh: most heated debate in the Executive ' GIRLS SELLING TICKETS TO BUY 
men will put out the first edition. committee's meeting Monday. : NEW BALL 
A Japanese program is to be pre- The Senior class unanimously I'e-~ Figures submitted to the Executive ! 
srntcd at tbe regular meeting of the jected the proposed plan. Lack of committee by Co.ach Otto Klum show- 1 Miss Mossman is determined that 
Literary society Friday. Yasuo Goto ; time was said to be the cause or the et.l that according to the present rul- every man in the institution should 
'2_4 and Ruth Mashimo '24 ar~ ~l~n· refusal. - I ing only four men would .rec~ive their buy a season ticket for the SE'ries of 
mng, respectively, to g1.·ve a bnel d1s-
1 
The .Juniors followed the lead ot !letters. The present rulmg IS that a basketball games which the women 
cussion of Japanese literature and the Ute ~eniors and decided to a.bando~;, man must win six points in order to are to play. The proceeds will be 
English version or a .Japanese story. the Jdea or putting out a .Jumor edl- receive his letter. used to buy a basketball for the 
Tile purpose in giving such a pro- j tion. I 'l'hose who have six points or mo~·e women. 
gram is to draw the Oriental ~em·1 in the recent .track meet are: Tm The initial game will be played at 
bers into the activities of lhe soc1ety. 1 Luke, 111.4 pomts; Colby Tarleton, the Armory Saturday afternoon. Two 
It i~ felt that at the presen_t time th.e LOST-A Public Library boolc, "The 614 points; Ralph A~lt, 6% points; games are being play?d th.e same day, 
society is very representative, and 1t . f th English ;Nation" Rob- and John Morse, 6 points. one between the Umvers1ty etnd Me-
is the wish of those in it to make it M. alnng 0 1 e . turn to Herbert I Those who have at least three but J Kinley and the other between the ertson Pease Ie · tl · R' h d P hallow attractive for all its members. Also · . tl Information Office. Jless 1an SIX are: lC ar en ' Normal School and the Liberty House. 
it is hoped to have the members do Cu1len, 01 le _ 15% points; James Cruickshank, 5; Tickets are selling at 50c. The 
as much as possible in getting uv . . He . t ds I Carl Farden, 5; James Landers, 3; ticket admits one to ten games, which 
their own programs come to the Umversit.Y. m ~~ t ·1 Simpson McNicoll, 3; Henry Thomp- is an average or five cents for ~}'I ch 
The Literary so~lety had hoped to to sail for the mainland soo~, 's_o l Ja"' i son, 3; Ronald McLennan, 3. game. Two ganlPs will be played 
ff. - or the Literary SOCie~y laY I • I tt . . have Padraic Colum give a talk. Mr., o ICeiS . h' . . a! It is expected that Uus year e ers every Saturday afternoon lor fiye 
d b d ned anv hope of lS givmg ; Colum has been on the other islan s a an ° · will be awarded to all those who won weekf5. 
for some weeks so that he could not talk here. 
, I 
~===~-~~~~====~======~======K~A~L~E~O~O~H~A~W~A~I~I,~~AP~R~I~L~4~,~1~92~3~================~====~~P~AGE TliREE I -
ro posed Amendments Curing Bashful Boys 
to the Constitution New Course Offered 
of the A. S. U. H. by Laura M. Pratt i 
proposed amendments to the A. S. By FUZZY-WUZZY 
B. Constitution: Girls! If any of you would like to 
'Article IV.-Officers. Section 2-E. know how to cure boys of bashful-
The Treasurer shall be responsible ness, Laura Pratt, leading lady of "Mr. 
or the collection af all dues, levies, Pim Passes By," can give you some 
nd other revenues, not including su.b- valuable hints. 
criptions for the publications or gate Her stage husband, Wendell Brown, 
receipts at. games; he shall pay all has been suffering from a severe case 
billS which have been approved, as ; of what is known in psycho-analytical 
rovided in the b~laws; h~ shall keep I circles as bashfulness complex, and 
an exact record of all rece1pts and ex- I as a result it has caused him to ror-
pcnditures, and _render a true and full ~~ get several very affectionate passages 
account thereol. at the last regular in his lines. What to do to help the 
JUeeting of the school year. He shall poor boy's memory, was a topic for l 
report ~o the ~- S. U. H .. on any ~oint I serious discussion at every rehearsal , 
ror which he 1s responsible, after re- up to that of one Thursday night. Ex-
ceiviug from the President three days' 1' asperated at last, Laura pronounced a I 
notice that such report will be called dire threat. 
for. At the end of his term of office I "If you forget to ask me for that 
be shall deliver to his successor a11 1 kiss next time, I'll give it to you with· I funds belonging to the A. S. U. H. out your asking." 
and all records and accounts pertain·j Tne next Friday's rehearsal came 
ing to his office. 1 around at last. Wendell had worked 
Article IV-Accounting. Sectionl. I furiously to memorize that fatal part. 
Custody of Funds. ! 'fremblingly he said the first lines 
. CONTENTS SlB. N!T 
All ' moneys received by the A. S. : without assistance from the promptor. 
u. H. or surplus moneys received by ; Gaining confidence i:l.t last•·he was 
the allied student organizations shall lulled into forgetfulness of his danger. 
be deposited with the Treasurer of the Until-" 'Give us a kiss, old girl,' " 
A. s. U. H., who shall in turn deposit 1 the .promptor interrupted, "that's your them in the bank. . line.'' . ••:••!••!••!••:••!••!••!••:••: .. :••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••! ... !••!••!••!••!••!••!••!··~·!••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!• 
Section 2. Disbursement of Funds. "Smack!" moistly, juicily, it landed :~: :!: 
All disbursements of A. s. u. H. on Wendell's cheek. •!• s·l B b Sh ·:· 
[unds shall be made by the Treasurer The red blushes chased the kiss :!: I ent at er op :~: 
or other duly authorized persons pre- around his cheek. The crowd laughed I :!: :~: 
scribed in Sec. 6, Article IV of By- heartlessly. But Saturdays's rehearsal •!• •i• 
Laws. proved that the cure was effective. :i: 125 HOTEL STREE'r OPP. UNION :;: 
Section 5. Bills. :!: :!: 
Bills shall be rendered to the Treas- The constitution of the student •!++!••!++!++!••!++!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••! .. !••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!++!••!••!••!••!••!·~!·•!" 
urer o~ to the _appro_priate manager, Honor society has been approved by- ~ ~ 1 ~r ~<!> 
who after assurmg htmself that they Dr. Dean, president of the University YOU Should \ Telephone 1635 
are i~ order,_ shall pay them. by che~k. of Hawaii. I 
Heceipted bills, or unreceipted bills I 'fhe purpose of this society is to" I 
wiLh cancelled checks attached, shall 1 • cognition to those students who · Turn Out 
. . bl fil g ve re be kept 11~ smta e es. . I most nearly measure up to the ideal I 
Section 6. Books of Record. standard set by the University. It 
E~ch manage~ or other person au-~ does not intend to take part in any. ~ 
thonzed to recetve moneys or to pay student activities. \ 
out moneys shall keep a cash book .[ 
showing receipts and expenditures, I 
and shall deposit all surplus moneys Four reels of movi~g pictures_ issu~d 
with the Treasurer. On receiving such by the Department of the lntenor wtll 
deposits the Treausurer shall receipt be shown in Hawaii hall on Thursday 
l'or them in the manager's cash book. evening, April 5, at 7:45. These films 
. . . deal with the Utilization of Water and 
Sectwn 7. Auditing. the Activities of the water Resources 
The fiscal year shall run from Com- Branch of the u. S. Geological Survey. 
mencement to Commencement. Near All interested students are invited. 
the close of the fiscal year the Presi-
dent shall appoint a committee con- John vV. Gilmore was the first presi-
sisting of three members of the A. S. dent of the College of Hawaii. He is 
U. H. to audit the books of the Treas- now a · professor at the University of 
for Track 
AND 
TO DO JUSTICE TO YOUR-
SELF AND SCHOOL 
YOU NEED 
THE PROPER EQUIPMENT 
YOU WIN 
WE WILL EQUIP YOU 
urer. At the termination of the work California. 
or any manager, or other person au- 1 H J J S t• ll~orized to receive or expend moneys, I I ono u u por Ing 
T. KUNIKIYO 
FLORIST 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions 
Ius cash book shall be surrendered to I shall direct the Treasurer to audit it ., 
the Treasurer and audited by a similar as provided in Article IV, Section 7 of GoodS Co., Ltd. ~ 
commillee, any irregularities being re-~ these By-Laws. The Athletic Manager S H 1 1 · 
ported to the Executive committee. shall make deposit with the Tr_easurer I 86 HOTEL ST. PHONE fi253 1111 Fort t. ono u u ~ 
Article V. Managers. as provided in Article IV, Sectwn 6 of~~~~-~ 4> ~-~~~.r..r-~-<$) 
(A.) There shall be an Athletic I these By-Laws. 11 Manager, who shall be responsible for (B.) The Business Manager 0~ Ka <;••:••:••!••!••:••:00:••:••4+•:••:••:••:••!++r!••r:••:••:••:•+:••!••:••:••:••: .. :••!••!••!••:••:••:••!••!••!••:••:••:••!••:••!••!•·!••!••:••:••!•·:··:·· 
lhe collection of all gate receipts per- I Palapala Hawaii and the .. Busmess :~: ::.:: 
laining to athletics and shall pay all Manager of. Ka Leo 0 Hawau shall be •i• THERE ARE innumerable ways in which personal injury .;. 
lJills as provided in Sec. 6, Article IV authoriz~d to receive and P~Y out •:• may be 'caused by the use of an automobile, and while, as fre- ·:· 
or the A. s. u. H. By-Laws. In the moneys as required in conductwn of ::: :i: 
·:· quently happens, it may be due to the carelessness of the injured .: •• 
selection of Athletic Manager prefer- these publications. . • 
ence shall be given to graduate stu- (C.) Other Managers may be given ::: person, claims for damages are almost certain to be made, and :~ 
d~'nls at the University of Hawaii. authoritY to receive and pay out :!: unless disposed of, an expensive law suit may follow. :f. 
The Athletic Manager shall receive moneys by two-thirds vote at _the A .S. ••• .:, 
two hundred and twenty-five dollars U. H. at any regula.r or speCial meet- :~: Shift this responsibility to a reliable Insurance Company by + 
($225) for the n.caden1.ic yeat· (twenty- ing. 1 11 report to the ·:·:.i:::::·:. psitiinrcpll1yastir01g a Policy, and when the accident occurs you have •• :::~::·.::: fivt~ dollars) a month lor It is services. (D.) Managers s la . . . report it at once and be relieved of annoyance and 
At the termination or his work in I A. S. U. H. on any ftnanctal pomt after 1 
•t · • · r ·om the President three · expense. 
'ny one sport. the Athletic Manager recenmg 1 · I 
·J · • t' th t such a report w1ll ••• Slall present a complete financial re· days no Ic_e a •!• ••• 
1 I •!• The policy does not expire upon the limits being reached, ·;· Port lo the Executive Committee, who be called or. ••• . •. 
•' • • • • • • • • • ··················~··•<••!•+•:••:••!••!• 
1 
•!• but continues its warranty to pay within such limits upon every .•• f .. , .. ,.,AIC5'HA., .. ,., .... P.AR K \l\ 
1 
\I\ acci~:: :::' ,:: ~:~·.:~:::.~:~:the policy is in force. \l\ 
•i· ·:· •!• ·:· 
::: OPEN EVERY NIGHT IN THE YEA.R AND SATURDAY :!: ::: :i: :~: A1\TD SUNDAY AFTERNOONS :!: * c. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD. =~= ~~ DANCING EVERY NI'GHT EXCEPT SUNDAY IN THE ~~ i (Established in 1826) ~= i BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL ~!~· t INSURANCE DEPARTMENT i 
·:· -} :.~ FORT STREET, HONOLULU, T.H. ~ :~: tOc--ADMISSION-lOc :;: :~ t 
··: ............................... : •• : .. :••!••:-'. .. :0•:··=· ++ t •••••••• .,..,. •••• ~ ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ~"' 
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"THE VOICE OF HAWAII'' 
P•blished by the Associated Students of the University of Hawaii 
Editor ............................ Henry Bindt, '23 Sports Editor .......... Kenneth Lau .26 Managing Editor Rebecca McVeagh '24 c R d 
Ed. opy ea er ............ Benita Clark '24 News 1tor .................... Yuuo Goto '24 Business Man H b t c 
. ager er er llllen '23 
Feature Editor .... Dorothea Krauss '24 Advtg. Manager .... Addison Kinney '26 
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Hidemichi Tokemasa '26 Asst. Circ. Mgr-..... Kath. McLane '25 
This is a student conference in the broad'est seusc of the word. It 
is being conducted by the Y. M. C. A. because there scews to be no 
other organization to sponsor it. 
Dismissing Classes Promptly 
Discontent felt by both students and members of the faculty when 
classes are not dismissed' promptly, is important enough to merit com-
ment here. 
REPORTERS Failure to dismiss classes promptly infringes upon the time an·d 
Ruth Mashimo '24• Helene Morita '24, James Seals '24, Florence Pollock interferes with the work of professors conducting classes during the 
'25, Kaui Wilcox '26, Ah Hee Young '25. 
next hour. 
I Prevalent opinion seems to be that the University might adopt a Herbert Cullen '23 rule such as this: When the :first bell rings, the students may rise, and 
t----------------------------~ilie~~rM~rwill~~poo~d~d~m~iliempromptl~ T~~s~~n~ ED ITO RIAL l cannot be excused for being late to class because they were not released 
Henry Bindt '23 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
Prof. D. L. Crawford 
~------------------------------· pnncl~~~iliepreooili~~~ru~~ 
That Inner Ring Panini ' color it will be when it comes out. 
A.ll too often on this campus one hears some bitter remark about "PRICKLY PEAR" 
Charlie: At the rate it is growing 
should think it will be gray. 
the "inner ring'' or "clique" or "chosen few". Probably every orga11 iza- Prof .Hunt: Ting, what is argument? See that girl over there? She is a 
tion on the campus has been maligned by such charges. ' Ting: Argument 1s anything that War Bride. 
Th b f h · · you put up. Good lord! She must be at least 
e mem ers o t at mner rmg are the few who are willing to Prof. Hunt: Such as wall paper? 
work, w o ave enthusiasm, and' who have imagination enough to see , Yeh, she was a Civil War ~ride. h h I seventy. 
a result before it is achieved. Anyone possessing thes~ qualifications Huh! Your. papa is a shoemaker I 
. 1. 'bl f b l . . h . . and you haven t any shoes. I ddl ? IS e Igi e or mem ers up lll t at umer nng. I Huh yourself! Your papa's a den- pa e my own, can u. 
Sheer laziness and dense stupidity are the only excuses for talking tist and your little brother's only got 
about the selected minority. No one who has striven to do something three teeth. Charlie: Well, I think I'll go to His-
tory 2 tomorrow. 
worth while for the University has been refused admittance to the Dr. Andrews to Public Speaking Bill: Guess I'd better go with you. 
company of the chosen few. Who is eager to aid in the development class: You may be interested to know Charlie: Why should you with me? 
of student activities but is not being given a chance? Why do not the that I have decided to give a written You're not in the class. 
. examination at the end of this course. Bill: You'll ·probably need someone 
people who talk about chques, ask themselves what they can do to I ___ to identify you. 
improve our Alma Mater, and then set about doing . it? 1 Because Yasuo Goto's eloquent ora-
Those who wish to participate in student activities have abund'ant tion in Public Speaking proved too 
distracting, K. C. was forced to retire 
opportunities to do so. Right now they can sell tickets for "Mr. Pim to his office Monday to conduct his 
He kissed her where she stood. 
Now ain't that hard to beat? 
Passes By". A few weeks ago they could have solicited subscriptions class in Political Science. 
What man, I'd like to know, 
Would kiss a woman's feet? 
for Ka Palapala. They are always welcome at University functions. Once upon a time Dr. Andrews was 
Discussion in the A. S. U. H. meetings is always open to them. Organi- lecturing to an English class on Rob- He: Don't be afraid; we're only 
ten feet from land. zations like the Glee club and Dramatic club are glad to have their ert Burns. He noticed one very at-
She (looking around) Where is it? 
He: Underneath us! 
. L '11 1 1 ·b · tentive student in the front row. At 
abihty. Ka eo w1 a ways we come contn utwns. , the end of the lecture the student 
The only reason that a student could not enter the inner ring is came to Dr. Andrews and asked, "Say, 
because he is too lazy, or too stupid, or too indifferent to bother himself. is that the fellow they named the cigar 
for?" Such individuals have no right to say anything about cliques. 
Patient: (to doctor) Will you give 
me something for my head 1 
Unfair 
Unfair it was for one student to go to the Hawaii theatre Friday 
and exchange 336 tickets. Other persons went early, hoping to get a 
good seat. Not only did they have to wait for him to exchange his, 
but they were unable to have the seats they wanted. . 
In the future it might be well to limit the number of tickets any 
one can exchauge. Except un~er special conditions, 10 would be a good 
limit. 
Also it has been said that the members of the caste and the pro-
duction committee should have the first chance to get seats for their 
families. One member of tbe caste could not find n. seat nearer the 
front row than S. If the caste alld production committee are to have 
:first choice we believe this I)l-ivilege should be restricted to the members , ___ 
of one's family. . . 
Rumor has it that several individuals have combmed to wm the 
prizes offered by the Dramatic. club. Su.ch combination is manifestly 
nnfair and should not be considered in awarding the prizes. 
Student Conference 
What .phase of campus life ha~ interested you_? W~at policy do 
you think is wrong? What do you believe is the biggest Improvement 
. . ~ 
that can be brought about in the Umversity- . . 
The annual student conference is intended pnmanly for the con-
sideration of these questions. Ih addition, those who attend the co~­
ference on the thirteenth, fourteenth and :fifteenth of this month, will 
have a delightful camping trip. Such an outing makes a pleasant break 
· · l'f d bl s one to view\ one's Alma m the routine of academic 1 e1 an ena e X 
:Mater from an entirely detached standpoint. 
· · · · · fl d much by these conferences. Activities and pohe1es are m uence . 
· · h' If d his presence Will be helpful. Every man in college will enJOY 1mse an 
Conclusion: Sign up now. 
Doctor: I would'nt take it as a «lft. 
' The Dachshund: What are you I 
yowling about? 1 CALENDAR 
The Pussy: You'd yowl too, if your --
were full of fiddle strings. "\Vednesday, April 4, 12 o'clock-Staff 
--..,----·-- meeting, Dr. Adams' office. 
A farmer once called his cow zephyr, 
She seemed such an amiable nephyr, 
When the farmer drew near, 
She kicked off his ear, 
Friday, April 6-11 a.m., A.~U.H. 
meeting; 12 o'clock, Literary So-
ciety meeting; 8:15 p.m., "Mr. 
Passes fly," Hawaii Theater. 
And now the old farmer's 
dephyr. 
much Saturday, April 7, :15 p.m.-"Mr. Pim 
Herbert: am trying to grow a 
moustache and I am wondering what 
Passes By," Hawaii TheateL 
Monday, April 9, 12: 30-Senior class 
meeting, Math room; 7.30 p.m., 
Agricultural club meeting. 
HAWAII 
Of course you will see your own Dramatic Club's performance of 
· "MR. PIM PASSES BY," Friday and Saturday nights-but 
Jisten !-why not cut a class or two and ece 
SINGED WINGS 
featuring Bebe Daniels and Conrad Nagel in a strong Paramount 
drama at the Friday or Saturday matinee performances. It's n 
show you'll li·ke. · 
And please remember 
Harold Lloyd 
in his great four-part comedy, 
A Sailor-Made Man 
and the sensational society drama, 
The Flirt 
will be shown at the Hawaii beginning next Sunday 
You know the hours and prices 
